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Welcome Home — Session 6 — EXTRA! Ideas for Adults 
Date: October 7, 2018 
Going Out 
The Point: Engaging others with the gospel means going 

where they are. 

Get Into the Study 

Use this story to introduce The Point: Engaging others with the gospel means going where they are.  

Despite evacuation orders, many coastal residents chose to shelter in place and ride out Hurricane Florence. 
Although Florence has been downgraded from a hurricane, fifteen deaths have been reported in conjunction with 
Florence, as of Sunday the 16

th
, and hundreds of people are trapped by the flooding and rains. 

Ask: Why do some people choose not to evacuate when storms are coming? What are some risks of “sheltering in 
place?” 

Weather forecasts are not always accurate. Evacuees from previous storms may have been frustrated when the 
forecasted storm weakened or switched courses. Unlike meteorologists making educated guesses, Christians know 
the future. Scripture tells us how the story ends. Jesus will return. The church cannot shelter in place, waiting for 
people to come to us. Engaging others with the gospel means going where they are. 

 

Live It Out 

Use this story as you wrap up your discussion. You can share the satellite images included in the story below.  

Fourteen years ago, Earl Tuggle had a message he wanted to share: peace. An employee of the Nashville airport, 
Tuggle had an audience for his message: airline passengers. Not asking permission, he began mowing a gigantic 
peace sign on 3-acres of unused airport property. Airport personnel eventually took notice but allowed the project 
to continue. On an episode of Curious Nashville, Tuggle explained that he considers it a memorial to his personal 
philosophy and credo of peace. 

Tuggle knew what he wanted to communicate: a message of peace. He knew where people would see it: from the 
air. He took the initiative to take his message to the people. 

As Christians, the message we have is infinitely greater than Tuggle’s. We must consider where we can take our 
message so people hear it, see it, and experience it.  Ask: How can our group take the initiative to bring the 
message of the gospel to where people are?  

Nikki Wilbanks has a background in commercial real estate appraisal and investment, but is thrilled to be a stay-at-
home mom, writer, and Bible study teacher, currently. She is a graduate of Pepperdine University, where she 
studied literature. She lives with her husband and two children in Murfreesboro, TN. 

 

  

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/i-m-really-upset-myself-staying-tales-rescue-heartbreak-hurricane-n909706
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/hundreds-are-still-trapped-from-florences-flooding-and-the-worst-is-still-yet-to-come/ar-BBNophk?li=BBnb7Kz
http://www.nashvillepublicradio.org/post/curious-nashville-how-one-man-created-peace-sign-visible-sky#stream/0


Additional Questions 

Icebreaker 
 When has taking a risk produced a great reward for you? 
 What is your biggest FOMO (Fear of Missing Out) moment? 
 What do you love most about meeting new people? 

 
Acts 16:6-8 

 What types of things discourage you or keep you from sharing the gospel with others? 
 When have you wanted to do something for God, but God had another plan? 
 How can we know it is the Holy Spirit leading us to do something? 

 
Acts 16:9-10 

 How does God tend to help you be aware of certain people who need Jesus? 
 What are some ways God communicates His will to Christians today? 
 What advantages do we have as modern messengers of the gospel? 

 
Acts 16:11-15 

 What strategies have you seen used to engage others in gospel conversations? 
 What can we learn about evangelism from Paul’s activity in this passage? 
 How is your church going about sharing the gospel with others? 

 


